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/<bSomeone finally has to ask the question: Is the 
Lougheed government responsible to the people of 
Alberta anymore? There are those who would argue that 
it never has been, but whatever the answer to that 
question, it is becoming increasingly obvious that the 
Lougheed government is certainly not now responsive to 
Albertans and never shall be. Lougheed and his Cabinet 
have, in the space of six short years, gotten completely 
out-of-touch with Alberta.

Education is a good example, with Bert Hohol telling 
us the anonymous “people” out there (which supposedly 
must include the people in “here” as well, even though 
many of us have vocally protested the move) want 
differential fees, they want higher tuition fees, they want 
less esoteric studies, they want less “waste” (for 
example, a Psych 260 course with over 400 people in it is 
pretty wasteful in terms of staff-student ratios, don’t you 
think? We should have a ratio at lowest 1 to 450...), etc.
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A petition signed by 112 people (111 of 
whom had the last name “Slug”).

Editorial interpretation criticized
parently contradict Gateway 
opinions, I suggest that you limit 
your parenthetical editorial 
qualifiers to the more-than- 
sufficient space allotted you on 
page four.

survey are naturally susp 
because they were not tah 
from a random sampling oft 
university population, not tat 
in large enough numbers to 
statistically valid for our camp 
population, etc. I fail to see ha 
"tampered" with news findin 
by attempting to indicate that! 
findings were perhaps hot val 

.. ASince you choose to readagre
question, Mr. Newton, is that the deal into my “editorial qualifier 
results of the petition have a great 
deal to do with the “supposedly 
unrelated” Gateway query 
because they point out exactly 
what you state yourself - the

And, while our libraries get the lowest per capita 
grants in Canada; while day care funding, hospital need for objective editorial 
funding, social service spending are all cut back; while analysis and interpretation of 
royalties for oil corporations are increased (and news events important to 
petroleum prices to the consumer have jumped again) Gateway readers, i take excep- 
Lougheed continually tells us how well off we are under *l0n whfrn you !n,ect ed'toriai 
his care, how nice the future looks and how concerned Granted 
his administration is with the problems of “common, one recent example of your 
folk." All of which causes me to breathe a sigh of relief overzeaious editorializing 
that Lougheed did not run for the PC federal leadership, appeared in the Dec. 7 issue of 

It is incredible that only six years ago we listened to Gateway. While reciting the
the newspaper’s 

dutifully

Although I recognize the

Ron Newton 
Arts I

Ed. Note: The answertoyour

I think you perhaps read ai 
denounced the rest of f 
questionnaire feature vrtii 
qualified all of the findings! 
using conditional verbs to i 

Gateway questionnaire in no way dicate any opinions collectif! 
produced a statistically valid expressed by the data présente 
survey of the feelings of people This attempt to tamper i 
on our campus. I know that some "news findings” is deplorableai 
Gateway survey boxes were

Lougheed tell us over and over again that the Social results of 
Credit government was wasteful, bureaucratic, haughty, questionnaire, 
out-of-touch, unfeeling. In six years, Lougheed has reported that 60 per cent of the
expanded the civil service to entrench and solidify his respondents favored increased 

r 1 tuition fees for foreign students.
But, as if to negate the 

significance of this group’s sen
timents, you immediately 

Lougheed has managed to detach himself from the parenthesized an editorial corn- 
needs of Albertans and convince us all that we are the ment which “pointed out” that 
wealthiest, richest, most knowledgable, beyond more than 2,600 students had 
reproach people in the world. Who cares that we’re a little earlier signed petitions opposing 
bigoted, self-satisfied, egotistical and parochial when the fee hikes, 
we’ve got money, right Pete? What has this fact to do with

the results of a supposedly un
related Gateway query on the 
differential fee structure?

you

Cabinet; he now has an enormous number of people 
writing PR for his government, arranging for his PR 
business trips to the States and Europe, etc.

despicable,wouldn’t you say.i 
stuffed by students (I watched jt contradicts Gateway opini# 
some Commerce students stuff a 
return box in Cameron before
removing their questionnaires) on an anonymous questionnai, 
and I was trying to point out that would not “stuff" ballot box! 
any of the results obtained in our etc? But such is life

that most people on our camp 
are honest and thus wouldnol

But where is the money?
In the hands of the common people?
Or is it in the hands of the real estate developers who 

have pushed market prices out of reach of the ordinary 
person? In the hands of the oil executives who have 
supported Conservative ideals in this province? In the 
hands of a select few?

Lougheed has pushed his government to a position Perhaps you feel that the 
of arrogance and detachment which took the Social sentiments of petition-signers 
Credit government 35 years to accomplish.

That’s progress.

Parking plug-ins cut offYour one-sentance 
"qualifier” didn’t elaborate, but I 
suspect that it was inserted to 
imply that the 60-40 split favoring 
foreign student fee increases was 
a statistical fluke.

Most users of plug-ins in not aware of this policy of 6 
parking lots are not aware that parking office. They may b 
the parking office cuts off elec- paying for plugs all right, bi

most of the winter those pta 
have been totally useless. ÎI 
parking office, of course, Is 
chosen not to publicize tin 
ideas on what “cold” is.

It would be in everyone 
could I

tricity to plugs when the outside 
temperature is above-10 degrees 
C (14 F).

There are a number of cars 
which will not start or start only 
with difficulty when they are cold

are more valid than those of 
people who reply to newspaper 

by Kevin Gillese surveys? Your apparent view that 
since 2,618 (petition-signers) is a 
greater number than 438 
(newspaper respondents) it must 
gauge University sentiment more 
accurately is somewhat

iŒSTi (l Presumptuous - the two opinion
0} polls differed in soliciting

OF FRE6P0MByQFËN1N6 TNEiRA1AJL,0N66#jCr—mpthnrl<5 wprp nparpH tn
their pities,arpPKwm>i6<otos.von meinoos, were geareu to
wfcsenwkwiKtfthesePiwsTteix different response groups, and
mtm,mints,u&wifs, sister;. toes » , , , ,r„ ,ore, andccHeeesMeuw support. f were intended for different pur-

ti USUAL,TUB EBJlWILUWAU.
KNowuee CfVOUR ROOTIES, SINCE
for some insane reason,-mey are il-
VE6AL. MUOWIM&1WS MISSION, WEVE 
eor A Oiuy FOR you SOWN IN CHILE!

IMS TAF-6WILL SEtF-CESTRUcr 
IN Five SECONDS....

interest if you 
and the air temperature is only something on this. The publia! 
just below freezing. More impor- is needed so that people « 
tantly, users of plug-ins, in- realize they've been had! 
eluding many students who park 
their cars at plugs overnight, are
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Paul Rapopo
Mu’EWtCbuj AUiiflMcr » (fk'L,~' _ ,/ifZ

Gateway Notices:
poses.

Staffers should note three the new arts editor. Don Truckei 
new faces around the office, has moved from photo to beccr 
Bruce Rout, who has worked on the news editor, 
commercial papers of such minor 
calibre as the Toronto Star and Any staffers who wish tos 
the Globe and Mail, is the new on the publications board,whic 
features editor. Grant Wurm, with will select the editor for ne> 
a B.F.A. in photography from the year's Gateway, must comei^ 
U of Saskatoon, is the new photo the offices before Jan. 15 ’ 
editor. And Brent Kostyniuk, who dent councillors Doug Robins 
resigned in Dec. from his position Jan Grude and B. Verdam

already been chosen to sit on

! ; Neither one came close to 
i giving an accurate assessment of 
» the 20,000 member student 
Js body's feeling on the subject. 
® (Since the Students’ Union didn't 
3 donate $500 to students agreeing 
3 with two-tier fees to organize a 
|3 support petition, your paper will 
Û likely never know if their petition 
* wouldn’t have drawn more than

sm
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mm
2,600 signatures.)

Until you learn noi to tamper 
with news findings which ap-

as director of CKSR and has been 
a Gateway staffer for two years, is board.m


